
 

 

Member Update 

 
 

Thanksgiving 

A reminder about some upcoming Thanksgiving deadlines.... 

• Dinner To-Go - Order online here by noon on Fri 11/20 and 

choose a pick up time from 9:45-11:15am on the 26th. The 

turkeys we have this year are in the 20-24 lb. range. 

• Dinner at the Club - Plated service on Thu 11/26, with seatings 

at 12 and 2:30pm. RSVP by noon on Tue 11/24. Menu here. 

• Eat-in Menu To-go - If you'd prefer a smaller meal at home, 

please call the Grill (434-817-0507) to order to-go from the eat-

in menu from 11:30am-7pm on Tue & Wed 11/24-25. We can 

have your order ready to pick up anytime from noon-4pm on 

Thu 11/26. Please order in advance, we cannot accept to-go 

orders on Thu 11/26. 

 
Golf 

LAST CALL! - Turkey Scramble - Sun 11/22 - A modified Captain’s 

Choice. Teams of four (with a combined handicap of at least 30) play 

in a repeating order in which the player whose last shot was used is 
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ineligible for the next shot. Noon shotgun, sign up here. 

 

NEW - GPS Yardage Survey - We recently heard from a member (hat 

tip to George Heffner) who reported his preferred GPS app (18birdies) 

wasn't working on the course. Glenmore has now been mapped to 

18birdies, but we are unsure if this is a problem in other apps as well. 

There's a quick form here that you can fill out. Let us know if your 

preferred GPS yardage app doesn't work or doesn't work well--or let us 

know if you're using one that works particularly well. Note for 18birdies 

users: you might have to log out then log back in to trigger the update. 

 

NEW - Superintendent's Update - We'd like to thank everyone for 

sticking to cart paths after last week's heavy rain. It makes a huge 

difference in the condition of the course, especially at this time of year. 

Friendly reminder that when there are no posted cart restrictions the 

default rule is 90°. 

 

NEW - Rivanna Trail Erosion - Last weekend's floods removed a fair 

amount of riverbank along 17 green & 18 tee. The Rivanna Trail is 

currently detouring onto club property to get around this washout. The 

county is appraising the situation and as of now there is not yet a plan 

for action. We'll update you when we hear more. 

 

NEW - Thanksgiving Hours - On Thu 11/26 the Pro Shop closes at 

4:30pm, and all carts need to be in by then. The last tee time of the 

day is 2pm, so that’s for 9 holes if you’re using a club cart, or can be 

for 18 if you’re walking or using a private cart. 

 

Reminder - Gift Lesson Packages - Not sure what to get the golfer 

who has everything this holiday season? Give them the gift of 

improvement! Bill Fedder is offering a winter lesson package at a 

discounted rate: $300 for six 45 minute sessions to be used from Dec 

to Feb. Email Bill for more. 
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Racquets 

NEW - Platform Programming - Group lessons begin Mon 11/30, four 

people per court. Lessons will be 60-90 minutes, depending on group 

preference, and $18-24 per person, depending on lesson length. There 

will also be a daytime beginners group and we can accommodate 

some evening activities if requested. Demo paddles are available if 

you'd like to give platform a try. Email Mark for more info. 

 

NEW - Tennis & Fitness Center Staffed Hours -  

 

For Thanksgiving: 

 

Wed: 8am-2pm 

Thu: Closed 

Fri-Sat: 8am-1pm 

Sun: 10am–4pm 

 

For the off-season, begins Mon 11/30: 

 

Mon-Thu: 8am-4pm 

Fri-Sat: 8am-1pm 

Sun: 10am–4pm 

 

Reminder - Tennis Shop Sale - Take $20 off the lowest price for all in 

stock shoes. All in stock apparel is 20-60% off.  

 

Reminder - Personnel News - If you missed the announcement 

earlier in the week, please now join us in congratulating Colin Rowe 

who has accepted a Head Teaching Professional position at Wailea 

Tennis Club in Maui. We're proud to have been able to call him a 

member of our team, but we know he's excited about his upcoming 

adventure. Please stop by to pass along your well wishes to Colin in 
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the coming weeks, or email him directly. His last day at the club will be 

Sun 12/13.  
 
  

Pool & Fitness Reminders 

• The adult and toddler pools are closed for the season. The 

family pool heater is installed and operational. There are staffed 

hours at the family pool, Sat-Sun 11am-5pm, though exact 

hours may vary based on weather. Keyed access is available 

seven days a week, sunup to sun down, for members age 21+ 

only. If you need a key please email Rita. For any other pool 

related questions, email Mark. 

• Personal training is again available. Instructors will be wearing 

masks and socially distanced. Email Mark for details. Info & 

schedule for weekly fitness classes is here. 

• Please be sure to clean equipment when done and return it to 

where it belongs. This includes dumbbells, step tops, kettlebells, 

etc. 

 
Dining & Social 

LAST CALL! - Blue Ridge Area Food Bank Food Drive - Drop off 

donations (non-glass containers only please) in the Clubhouse 

foyer by Sun 11/22. If you'd like us to pick up donations email Kaitlin to 

set up a time and we can arrange a touchless hand off. Olivet 

Presbyterian Church is celebrating their 140th anniversary this year 

and has generously agreed to match monetary donations. Make your 

check out to Blue Ridge Area Food Bank with Olivet Match noted on 

the memo line, then mail to Rita or drop off at the club (there's a drop 

box set up outside, next to the golf bag drop by the semicircle in front 

of the Clubhouse). The BRAFB can provide four meals for each $1 

raised, and the need is greater than ever this year. 

 

NEW - Specials -  
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• Fish & Chips - Fri Dinner Only! - Two pieces of Beer Battered 

Cod, Fries, Coleslaw and Tartar Sauce. $18.  

• Dessert - Fri-Sun - Vanilla Cake, Raspberry Mousse Dome and 

a Chocolate Glaze. $6. 

UPDATED - Seasonal Beers on Tap - We'll be rotating through a 

series of special seasonal beers in the Piper Pub, beginning with: 

• New Realm Brewing (VA Beach) Harvest Ale, an English 

barleywine-style brew. A six-hour kettle boil provides a full-body, 

deep amber color, crème brûlée-like maltiness, a touch of 

herbal hop aroma and notes of toffee & caramel. With a 10.8% 

ABV it's available in smaller pours in traditional glassware. 

• Loose Cannon (Baltimore) Heavy Seas American-style IPA. 

Burnished gold in color, it's triple hopped but eminently 

drinkable with a floral, spicy, citrusy aroma and flavor. At 7.25% 

ABV and 45 IBUs it's served as a full pour in a pint glass. 

UPDATED - Reserve Bottle Sale - While supplies last, some of the 

club's best wine is on sale. View the current list here. New this week 

is St. Cosme's Côtes du Rhône. Produced from 100% Syrah from the 

cool, rocky vineyards of Vinsobres and the stony Villafranchian 

terraces of the Gard. Vinsobres brings freshness and complexity while 

the Gard contribute color and power. The wine is partially destemmed, 

fermented with natural yeasts, vinified in concrete vats, and has spicy 

notes of sandalwood, violets, and black pepper. Regularly $34, now 

only $17. 

 

NEW - Box Liners - Thanks to member John Battiston who noticed 

there wasn't anything lining pizza boxes. Wax paper has been added 

to prevent pizzas from sticking to the boxes. 

 

NEW - Dispatch from the North Pole - To avoid postal delays, Mr. & 

Mrs. Claus have sent us a special mailbox to accept and deliver your 
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Letters to Santa this year....And we’ve heard reports of sleigh bells 

along Piper Way recently....Are Santa and his elves up to something? 

More details soon!   

 

Reminder - Salvation Army "Adopt An Angel" Tree - Our tree has 

gone up in the Clubhouse foyer. This program provides holiday gifts for 

those 14 and under, adopting an ornament off the tree pairs you with a 

local family in need. More info here. The deadline for placing gifts 

under the tree is Thu 12/10. As with the food bank donations, 

email Kaitlin if you'd rather arrange for us to pick up your gift. 

 

Reminder - Prime Rib Nights - Every Fri. Choose either an 8 oz. cut 

($28) or 12 oz. cut ($32). The regular dinner menu is also served on 

Prime Rib Nights. 

 

Reminder - Burger Nights - Every Sun. Plated menu of some of 

classic burger combos, plus build-your-own options. 

 

Reminder - Sunday Menus - In lieu of the regular dinner menu, 

the lunch menu is served all day, in addition to the Burger Night 

menu which is available from 5pm to close at 8pm. The brunch 

menu is available from 11am-2pm. 

 

Reminder - Family-Style Specials - Portioned for 4 or 6 servings. We 

regret that we cannot provide smaller portions of these specials. 

• Jambalaya - Chicken, Andouille & Shrimp - ($35/50). 

• Pan-seared Salmon Cakes - Wild Rice Pilaf and a Caper & 

Lemon Remoulade - ($35/50). 

Links - 

• Summary of policies & procedures by department here. 

• Order take out & delivery online. 

• Household basics & pantry staples are available here.  
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• November calendar PDF and events & activities page. 

• Tailgating/watch party catering menu. 

• Suggestions are always welcome. 

Activity Ideas? - As the weather turns cool our thoughts turn to indoor 

activities, even in the time of COVID. Let us know what you'd like to 

see at the club and what you'd feel comfortable participating in, either 

in the Ballroom, via Zoom, or...? Creative responses welcome! 

 

New Member Spotlight - Welcome Paduano family. Mike and Denise 

have two children, Ryan, a senior at Monticello, and 1st grader 

Kendall. Mike is originally from NY, Denise from FL. Mike is a Financial 

Advisor at Wells Fargo and President of the local baseball non-profit 

Tom Sox. Denise is CEO of family operations, organizing the 

household, plus trips to the beach and, in years past, lots of college 

sporting events.  

 

 

*** 

Our own Kevin Fortune took this picture of interesting skies over #17. If 

you have any pictures you'd like to share, 

email pics@theclubatglenmore.com. 
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Suggestions are always welcome at: 

suggestions@theclubatglenmore.com 

 

www.theclubatglenmore.com 

 

 

The Club at Glenmore 

1750 Piper Way, Keswick, VA 22947 

(434) 817-0506 
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